Four Points by Sheraton
Kuala Lumpur
Chinatown - Government
Residential Packages
3D2N RM455

FPKULMT0001

www.fourpointskualalumpurchinatown.com 0320357333
Explore a Chinatown like no other and be enchanted with the hustle and bustle as old meets new and historic buildings and local street vendors sit alongside bold new bars and restaurants. Four Points by Sheraton Kuala Lumpur Chinatown is a sleek addition to the neighbourhood with a short walk to Pasar Seni MRT and LRT for easy access to the rest of Kuala Lumpur. Inspired by the local area, exposed raw bricks, warm wood and traditional jade hued tiles adorn the arrival lobby while breathtaking panoramic views of the city await at the reception. After a full day, relax at the outdoor splash pool, hit the gym or grab a handcrafted cocktail at the chinoiserie styled Jann and enjoy sweeping views of the Kuala Lumpur skyline. Hungry? Nibble on traditional Peranakan delights at Lady Yi’s Tea House or chow down on local specialties at Quan’s Kitchen. For travelers who love to explore, we look forward to welcoming you. Be part of #TheRevivalChinatown.

3 Days 2 Nights Residential Packages:

3D2N at RM 455 nett per room (Single)

3D2N at RM660 nett per room (Double Room / Twin Sharing )

The package includes:

- Welcome coffee and tea
- Morning Coffee Break
- Set Lunch
- Afternoon Coffee Break
- Set Dinner
- Supper
- One (1) Full Day (Function Room up to 8 hours)
- Two (2) Half Day (Function Room up to 4 hours)
- LCD Projector, Motorized Screen, Wireless Microphone, Flipchart, White Board & Meeting Amenities

For Booking, Call 603 2035 7333 or Email Sales.fourpoints@fourpoints.com

Reservation Email : fp.kulfc.chinatownreservation@fourpoints.com